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When lie heard this the prince kept repeating the two syllables mi, ra. Again he
recited the third verse:
5.	"A traitor to a friend, an ungrateful man, a thief, and one who betrays a
trust, these four go to hell for as long as the sun and the moon shall last."
Again after hearing this the boy continued to say the one syllable ra. Once more
(Qaradanandana) recited the fourth verse:
6.	" O king, if you desire the welfare of the prince, give gifts to worthy persons.
A householder is purified by gifts."
Then when the boy had heard the four stanzas he became whole, and told the story
of the forest, the tiger, and the ape. And all were amazed at it. Then the king said:
7.	*e Maiden, you dwell in the town; how is it, pray, that you know the forest-
adventures of ape, tiger, and man, 0 damsel ? "
Then, still screened by the curtain, he said:
8.	" By the grace of the Preceptor of the Gods [Brhaspati], Saras vati [goddess
of wisdom] dwells on the tip of my tongue; therefore I know, O king, even as
(I knew) the mole of Bhanumati! "
By this verse a sufficient intimation was given to the king. Then he drew back the
curtain and did reverence to Qaradanandana, and in great joy commended the minister,
saying: " Blessings on you, who have saved me from brahman-murder, and saved
the life of my son.**
. Frame-story: Eighth Section
Bhoja's first attempt to mount the throne
southern recension of VIII
When the minister had told this tale to King Bhoja he said again:
" O king, whatsoever king hearkens to the voice of his minister enjoys
long life and prosperity." Then King Bhoja commended his minister,
and presented him with garments and ornaments and other gifts.
And taking that throne within the city, he caused to be erected there
a hall with a thousand columns. And he had the throne set up in that
hall, in an auspicious hour and at an auspicious moment. After this
he was consecrated by the priests, who first recited a charm, using
water from sacred pilgrimage-places together with divine herbs. His
wives performed the lustration-ceremony [nirajana] before him; many
brahmans paid homage to him; bards sang his praises. Then he
awarded gifts and honors to all the four castes, and gave all manner of
largess to the poor, the blind, the deaf, the lame, the deformed, and
so on. But when, distinguisht by the parasol and the chowrie (as
emblems of royalty), the king put his glorious foot upon the head of
one of the statues, the statue spoke to him with a human voice, and
Q king, if you possess heroism, magnanimity, bravery, nobility,

